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Recently, many firms in various industries implement corporate social responsibility (CSR) in different ways. Based on con-
sidering a CSR-concerned retailer and an altruistic fairness concern manufacturer, this paper investigates pricing decisions as well
as carbon emission policies in a socially responsible supply chain. In this paper, two different modes (the centralized model and
decentralized model) are, respectively, conducted and investigated for equilibria. Analytical results reveal that socially responsible
retailer (manufacturer) cares more about CSR (altruistic fairness) concern and will increase his counterpart’s pure profit as well as
the pure channel profit, ending up with decreasing his own pure profit. &e cooperative agents in decentralized scenario can
coordinate the channel and achieve the maximum pure channel profit as much as that in a pure profit-maximizing centralized
model. Moreover, this paper proposes a novel two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy for the government and examines how it is
affected by the CSR concern level and the altruistic fairness in such a socially responsible supply chain.

1. Introduction

Environmental polluting emerging as a worldwide con-
sensus has caught attention from the practitioners and ac-
ademia. When carrying out business, enterprises
increasingly actively or passively manage the negative im-
pacts of their activities on society, such as designing a
sustainable product [1], applying new technology with less
emission [2], recycling the end-of-use products [3] to pursue
economic benefits, following the governmental regulation,
and catering for consumers’ awareness. In 2009, a total of
186 firms with assets valuated at 13 trillion US dollars agreed
upon and signed a statement to propose plans to mitigate
global warming by reducing greenhouse gas emissions [4, 5].
In the past decades, a rich group of regions and countries
have issued a series of policies to deal with climate problems
and diminish greenhouse gas emissions. By the year of 2009,
a total of 183 countries signed the Kyoto protocol, which
went into effect in 2005, to impose global emission reduction
[6]. European Union (EU) firstly launched an emissions

trading scheme in 2005, which has become the largest
carbon trading market in the world [7]. In China, the
government promised to peak carbon emission by 2030 and
reach carbon neutralization by 2060 in 2020 and is planning
to formulate relevant policies. Emission trading systems
have currently been adopted by these countries, such as
Australia, New Zealand, United States, Japan, and China.
Carbon cap-and-trade mechanism, deemed to be one of the
most effective attempts among above measures, has been
largely implemented in many nations around the world. For
example, it has been reported that the total amount of
carbon emission trading has exceeded 50 billion dollars in
2010 [8].&erefore, how to curb carbon emissions becomes a
crucial issue for a firm partly due to attain economic
profitability and partly due to concern about environmental
effects [9].

Corporate social responsibility (CSR), focusing on the
fact that firms should account for their shareholders’ fi-
nancial responsibility as well as social responsibility to their
numerous stakeholders, has been caught notable attention in
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both the industry and the academia in recent years
[5, 10, 11]. It is said that 81% companies state their CSR
declarations on their websites in 2010 by Price Waterhouse
Coopers [12]. KPMG reports that approximately 80% of the
world’s largest 250 firms reveal CSR reports [13]. &e largest
apparel retailer GAP promises to improve its working
conditions in as many as 3000 factories worldwide [14]. Dell
takes its social responsibility mainly by investing more on
sustainable technology, designing a low-energy-efficiency-
level product, and recycling electronic waste to reduce en-
vironmental pollution of their products (https://www.dell.
com/learn/cn/zh/cncorp1/cr, 2018). It is reported that,
during the epidemic, more than 4000 Chinese enterprises
donated 35.14 billion yuan partly to combat COVID-19 and
partly to take the corporate social responsibility in 2020
(https://finance.sina.com.cn/esg/sr/2020-11-19/doc-
iiznezxs2694796.shtml). Following the notion in [15, 16], we
develop a supply chain with CSR-concerned member(s),
defined as a socially responsible supply chain. In this re-
search, we adopt consumer surplus as a proxy of CSR
concerns by following existing literature [17–19].

Firms now pay considerable attention to the distribu-
tional fairness of the profit in a supply chain, and such
fairness concerns are crucial for developing and maintaining
cooperative relations. Moreover, decision-makers with
fairness concerns focus on the income gap between them-
selves and the other participants. Specifically, the fairness of
inequity holds for the individual when his allocated profit is
less than his counterparts; otherwise, the fairness of altruism
is exhibited when his profit is more than his counterparts. In
a practical perspective, Gree, the largest air-conditioning
manufacturer in China, had distributional inequity conflict
between Gree’s returns and Gome, China’s largest house-
hold appliance retailer in 2003. Gome wanted to sell Gree’s
products by making small profits but quick turnover, which
is ultimately rejected by Gree. Under several rounds of
fruitless negotiations, consequently, Gome stopped to sell
Gree’s products in its distributional channel in 2004 [20].
&is leads to Gree’s sales growth decline with an appro-
priately five percent in the next two years. It is noteworthy
that Gree and Gome signed a strategic agreement that they
will deeply cooperate on servicing consumers, widening
distribution channels, and strengthening brand value in
2017. &ey expected to sell Gree’s products with value at 100
million in Gome and succeeded.&is clearly shows a socially
responsible leader; it should account for its follower’s profit
and thus exhibit altruistic fairness concern.

To the best of our knowledge, it remains largely unex-
plored to incorporate carbon cap-and-trade regulation into a
socially responsible supply chain with members taking CSR
in different ways. &is paper makes a first attempt to in-
vestigate pricing decisions for socially responsible mem-
ber(s) with different CSR behaviors in the presence of cap-
and-trade regulation. In more detail, this paper embeds CSR
concerns level and altruistic fairness concern to a socially
responsible supply chain and aims to examine their sig-
nificant impacts on the optimal decisions and profitability
for the supply chain and its members. Due to posing up
priority in market, this paper considers the manufacturer as

a Stackelberg leader who exhibits altruistic distributional
fairness and the retailer as the follower with concerning on
CSR. To be specific, the research questions of this paper are
formulated as follows:

(1) How to determine the optimal pricing decisions for
the socially responsible member in two different
models (i.e., integrated model and decentralized
model) in the contexts of carbon cap-and-trade
regulation?

(2) How CSR concern level and the altruistic fairness
concerns affect the performances of the individuals
and the channel? What are the best CSR concern
level and the distributional fairness for the supply
chain?

(3) Can the government formulate an appropriate car-
bon regulation policy, i.e., carbon trade price and
carbon cap, in this socially responsible supply chain?
What are the impacts of CSR concern level and the
altruistic fairness on the cap-and-trade policy?

&e contribution of this paper is devoted to the existing
literature from the following streams. Firstly, the current
work investigates how the socially responsible behavior
(CSR concerned by the retailer and the altruistic fairness
concern by the manufacturer) affects the operational deci-
sions and supply chain performance under the carbon cap-
and-trade regulation. &is paper finds that socially re-
sponsible retailer (manufacturer) cares more about CSR (the
retailer’s distributional profit) and will increase his coun-
terpart’s pure profit as well as the pure channel profit, ending
up with decreasing his own pure profit. In addition, we
interestingly find that the decentralized channel can achieve
the maximum pure profit as much as that in a pure profit-
maximizing centralized channel by incorporating an ap-
propriate CSR concern level. &is result shows that taking
CSR will generate economic benefits for the supply chain
under certain conditions. Secondly, this paper explicitly
explores the effects of carbon cap-and-trade policy on this
socially responsible supply chain. &e fundamental differ-
ences between this paper and the existing literature lie in that
this paper proposes a novel two-stage carbon cap-and-trade
policy in such a socially responsible supply chain and proves
its feasibility in the carbon trading market. By applying this
two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy, it is found that the
differences of supply chain performances between the
centralized and decentralizedmodels are exhibited in carbon
trading market rather than product selling market, which
makes the government regulate and control product selling
market possible by determining appropriate carbon cap-
and-trade policy.

&e remainder of this paper is organized as follows. &e
relevant literature closely related to this study is exhibited in
Section 2. Section 3 details the notations and the base models
in both centralized and decentralized models, with the
equilibrium pricing decisions and the performances of the
supply chain and its members in two different models.
Section 4 mainly investigates the effects of the key param-
eters on the equilibrium and performance of the supply
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chain and then compares the supply chain performance in
the both centralized and decentralized models. &is paper
proposes a novel two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy for
the government and proves its feasibility in Section 5. &e
numerical analysis is provided in Section 6. Section 7
concludes the paper with the main implications and gives
further research.

2. Literature Review

&e related researches regarding this paper can be catego-
rized into three streams: carbon cap-and-trade regulation,
corporate social responsibility, and distributional fairness
concern.

2.1. Carbon Cap-and-Trade Regulation. In the existing lit-
erature, many researchers focus on different carbon emis-
sion policies, such as carbon cap [21], carbon tax [22], and
carbon cap-and-trade [23]. Constructing a socially re-
sponsible supply chain under carbon cap-and-trade mech-
anism, the aim of this paper is to analyze the pricing
decisions and carbon policies in the context of carbon
regulation. As a result, the literature referring to this stream
can be classified into two dimensions: operational decisions
and carbon policies in cap-and-trade regulation.

As for operational decisions, Hua et al. [24] discuss the
optimal order quantity, carbon trade, carbon price, and
carbon cap in inventory management under the cap-and-
trade mechanism. Chen et al. [20] explore the best order
quantity and strategies to reduce emissions under cap-and-
trade regulation based on economic order quantity (EOQ)
model. Du et al. [25] focus on the impact of carbon cap-and-
trade mechanism in an emission-dependent supply chain
with one emission permit supplier and one emission-de-
pendent firm. Xu et al. [26] study the joint pricing and
production decisions of multiple products in different
carbon policies, i.e., a cap-and-trade mechanism and carbon
tax regulation. Du et al. [9] introduce low-carbon effort of an
environmentally concern firm into a game-theoretical
supply chain to investigate the decentralized operational
managements of the manufacturer and retailer. Xu et al. [27]
examine the selling price, sustainability investment, and
coordination mechanisms of a sustainable supply chain
considering a cap-and-trade system.

In terms of carbon policies in supply chain, Letmathe
and Balakrishnan [28] develop two different mathematical
models to optimize product strategy and production
quantities and maximize their profit of firms under distinct
environmental regulations. Zhang et al. [8] explore the best
production policies of the manufacturer in the context of
stochastic demand in the carbon cap-and-trade mechanism.
Song and Leng [29] address a classical single-period
newsvendor problem under different carbon emissions
policies including the mandatory carbon emissions cap, the
carbon emissions tax, and the cap-and-trade regulation. Du
et al. [30] concentrate on a emission-dependent supply chain
system in the contexts of carbon cap-and-trade system and
investigate how emission cap impacts decision-makings

within a concerned emission-dependent supply chain as well
as distribution fairness in social welfare. Zhou et al. [31]
investigate the impacts of a low-carbon policy instrument by
a case of carbon tax on transportation in China. Micheli and
Mantella [32] propose four different carbon policies, namely,
the carbon tax, the cap, the cap-and-trade, and the cap-and-
offset by modelling the problem with the consideration of
the uncertainty in customer demand, a comprehensive
emissions model, and a heterogeneous fleet of vehicles si-
multaneously. Xia et al. [23] study carbon emission re-
duction and promotion policies in the presence of social
preferences and consumers’ low-carbon awareness under
carbon cap-and-trade regulation.

&e aforementioned studies focus on carbon cap-and-
trade system mainly from a traditional supply chain. Few of
them pay much attention to pricing and operation under a
carbon cap-and-trade regime for a socially responsible
supply chain. &is paper investigates the scenario in which
the carbon cap-and-trade mechanism is introduced to a
socially responsible supply chain and explores the optimal
carbon policy for the government. For balancing the firms’
profits and the social benefits, a novel two-stage carbon cap-
and-trade policy is proposed for the government and proved
feasible in industrial practice.

2.2. Corporate Social Responsibility. Corporate social re-
sponsibility, not only accounting for corporate immediate
profit, but also accounting for the sustainable development
of the firm, has caught notable attention in recent researches.
Some literatures have reported quantitative and empirical
studies of applications and impacts of CSR. Carter and
Jennings [33] explore CSR investments in decisions of a
supply chain by case studies and point out that a supplier
with CSR can draw notable attention from the society. Miao
et al. [34] use Chinese firms as a sample to investigate the
antecedents of logistics social responsibility. Carter et al. [35]
find that the implementation of CSR is conducive to
strengthen the performance of the suppliers.Wang et al. [36]
explore the relationships among corporate social responsi-
bility, brand equity, and firm performance by using quantile
regression and structural equation with case study in
Taiwanese high-tech companies over the period 2010–2013.
Albuquerque et al. [37] investigate the corporate social re-
sponsibility and firm risk within theory and empirical
evidence.

In terms of socially responsible supply chain, two
streams exploring how CSR strategy affects the operations
and performance are commonly investigated in a supply
chain. On the one hand, many studies regard CSR as a
continuous investment for the socially responsible firm and
show that this CSR input has a critical impact on the op-
eration and performance in a supply chain. For example,
Hsueh and Chang [38] conduct a three-stage supply chain
consisting of devised manufacturers, distributors, and re-
tailers and then evaluate how to coordinate the profit dis-
tribution between manufacturers on CSR. A similar research
also found that manufacturer’s CSR efforts or retailer’s CSR
efforts exert an important effect on the supply chain’s profit
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and its coordination [11, 39, 40]. On the other hand, the
other researching line regarding measuring CSR perfor-
mance is by applying consumer surplus as a proxy of CSR
concerns for a socially responsible individual. For example,
this CSR concern by characterizing consumer surplus has
been widely investigated in a stylized supply chain [38, 41],
three-stage supply chain [42], and a closed loop supply chain
[16, 18].

Extant literature concentrates on CSR placed by the
retailer or the manufacturer in a traditional supply chain.
&is paper develops a two-tier socially responsible supply
chain, with two socially responsible members acting dif-
ferently; i.e., the socially responsible retailer places a CSR
concern level on consumer surplus, while the socially re-
sponsible manufacturer exhibits an altruistic fairness to its
retailer. &is paper aims to seek the best CSR weights for
maximizing both the pure and socially responsible profits.

2.3. Distributional Fairness Concern. &e third stream of
literature with regard to this paper is researching on the
distributional fairness concerns in a supply chain. Cui et al.
[43] incorporate the concept of fairness concerns into a
supply chain consisting of a manufacturer and a retailer, in
which a retailer or both members are fairness-concerned. It
shows how fairness concerns affect the profit distribution
between the manufacturer and the retailer and how to co-
ordinate the supply chain by applying the two-part tariffs
and quantity discounts contracts. Du et al. [44] explore
newsvendor problem in a supply chain, where both the
supplier and the retailer possess Nash bargaining fairness
concerns. It is uncovered that the channel efficiency will
decrease in the presence of such a behavioral preference. Nie
and Du [45] study quantity discount contracts in a supply
chain that consists of one supplier and two peer retailers, in
which the retailers exhibit peer-induced fairness concern.
&eir study demonstrates that the quantity discount con-
tracts cannot coordinate this supply chain under behavioral
concerns and therefore propose a coordination mechanism
combining quantity discount contracts with fixed fees. Du
et al. [46] research a distribution channel that consists of a
supplier with two retailers located in independent markets,
in which the retailer cares about his peer-induced fairness.
Wang et al. [47] investigate operational decisions and co-
ordination of an e-commerce supply chain, consisting of a
manufacturer and an e-commerce platform, in the context of
manufacturer’s distributional fairness concerns. &eir re-
search shows that the manufacturer distributional fairness
concerns reduce system efficiency.

All the above papers highlight the fairness concerns that
play a significant role in the supply chain performances and
coordinating a supply chain. However, most of them analyze
how the self-interest distributional fairness affects the supply
chain members’ allocated profits from the perspective of the
Stackelberg follower. As a socially responsible leader, he
should account not only for his own profit, but also for the
allocated profit of his follower. Specifically, the Stackelberg
leader feels altruistic when he obtains more allocated profit
than his follower. &is is why we incorporate the altruistic

fairness that the Stackelberg leader exhibits to the socially
responsible supply chain.

In summary, we summarize the key differences between
this paper and the existing studies in Table 1.

3. Notations and Model Formulation

3.1. Notations. To facilitate the development of the model,
the notations are introduced in Table 2.

In this paper, we develop a single-period and two-
echelon socially responsible supply chain consisting of one
manufacturer and one retailer, in which the retailer is CSR-
concerned, and the manufacturer exhibits altruistic fairness.
&e manufacturer produces the product and charges a unit
wholesale price w to the retailer who then sells the product to
the end consumers at a retail price p.&is paper adopts linear
demand function by following the related literature in
supply chain [50] as

D(p) � a − βp, (1)

where a> 0 denotes the market potential, and β> 0 stands
for the price sensitivity factor of demand. &is demand
function clearly implies a retail price cap as 0<p< (α/β).

To focus on a socially responsible behavior, this paper
gauges CSR performance for a socially responsible indi-
vidual by adopting consumer surplus as a proxy of CSR
concerns. Consumer surplus measures the welfare that
consumers obtain by purchasing goods or services. It is
gauged as the difference between what the consumers are
willing to pay and what they actually pay for the product or
the services [15, 18]. Given the demand function in equation
(1), we can thus compute the consumer surplus as follows:


Pmax

Pmin

D(p)dp � 
a/β

p
(a − βp)dp �

(a − βp)
2

2β
. (2)

Furthermore, as a socially responsible individual in
decentralized case and a central planner in the centralized
case, they incorporate a fraction θ ∈ [0, 1] of consumer
surplus into their objective function when making the op-
erational decisions. &erefore, the socially responsible
concern component is achieved as

CSR �
θ(a − βp)

2

2β
, (3)

where θ � 0 implies that the supply chain member is a pure
profit maximizer, a higher θ indicates a more socially re-
sponsible individual, and θ � 1 signifies that the supply
chain member is a perfect socially responsible profit
maximizer.

Under the carbon cap-and-trade regulation, firms are
first assigned a given quota carbon cap K to emit in a single
period. Manufacturing one product will cost a unit carbon
emission e. &e additional (surplus) carbon emission quotas
are allowed to purchase (sell) in the carbon trading market
with a unit carbon trade price λ determined by the gov-
ernment. If the total carbon emission from production side,
i.e., eD, is larger than the given cap K, an additional expense
for the manufacturer to purchase the insufficient carbon
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emission quotas as λ(eD − K) is necessary. Otherwise, the
manufacturer obtains a revenue by selling surplus emission
quotas as λ(K − eD). Accordingly, the pure profits of the
manufacturer and the retailer are achieved as follows:

πD
M � (w − c)D − λ(eD − K), (4)

πD
R � (p − w)D. (5)

For equation (4), the first term gauges the gross profit by
selling the product to the end consumers, and the second
term measures the expense (revenue) of purchasing (selling)
the additional (surplus) carbon emission quotas. Observing
that the leader always grabs more revenue shares than his
follower in a Stackelberg game [16], the socially responsible
manufacturer exhibits the altruistic distributional fairness
concerns with regard to its downstream retailer. Specifically,
the socially responsible manufacturer poses an altruistic
preference to maintain the long-term profit of the whole
supply chain. A higher altruistic preference represents that

themanufacturer will perceive a higher negative utility about
the profit gap between the manufacturer and the retailer.
Following the model [45], the manufacturer’s socially re-
sponsible profit function thus consists of his pure profit and
the utility about profit gap of the retailer, which is shown as
follows:

V
D
M � πD

M − δ πD
M − πD

R , (6)

where δ ≥ 0 captures the manufacturer’s altruistic distribu-
tional fairness concern, and the lager δ represents the
manufacturer concerning more about the retailer’s distri-
butional profits.

&is paper shall next investigate the decentralized case,
in which the retailer is CSR-concerned, and the manufac-
turer exhibits an altruistic distributional fairness, referred to
as Model D. As a benchmark, we then develop a centralized
supply chain, where a central planner makes operational
decision and is CSR-concerned, referred to as Model C. For
notational convenience, this paper defines the following

Table 1: Our paper vs. the other key literature.

Authors CC DF CAT CP Focus
Albuquerque et al. [37] √ × × × CSR, Firm risk, empirical analysis
Bian et al. [17] √ × × × CSR, managerial incentive design, Bertrand competition, Cournot competition
Panda [48] √ × × × CSR, channel coordination, revenue sharing contract
Son et al. [49] √ √ × × Fair treatment of suppliers, CSR, social exchange theory
Cui et al. [43] × √ × × Fairness, channel coordination, behavioral economics
Du et al. [25] × √ × × Peer-regarding fairness, sympathy, behavioral operations management
Du et al. [46] × × √ √ Carbon cap-and-trade policy, emission-dependent
Xia et al. [23] × × × √ Cap-and-trade, carbon emission reduction, channel coordination
Our model √ √ √ √ CSR, altruistic fairness, cap-and-trade, policy making
Notes. CC denotes CSR concern, DF represents distributional fairness, CAT corresponds to cap-and-trade, and CP means carbon policy making for the
government.

Table 2: List of notations.

Parameters Definitions
c &e unit cost of producing a new product
β &e price sensitivity factor of demand
a &e market potential
e &e unit carbon emission for manufacturing a new product
θ &e fraction of consumer surplus
d &e unit negative impact for manufacturing and selling a new product on environment
δ &e manufacturer’s altruistic fairness concern
D &e demand
CSR Socially responsible concern component
SW Social welfare

Decision variables
p &e retail price of the product
w &e wholesale price of the product
K &e carbon cap
λ &e unit carbon trading price

Superscript/subscripts
∗ &e equilibrium strategies in different models

πj
i

&e pure profit of participant i in model j, i ∈ SC, M, R{ }, j ∈ D, C{ }, where subscripts SC, M, and R represent the channel,
manufacturer, and retailer, respectively, and the superscript D and C stand for models D and C, respectively.

V
j
i &e socially responsible profit of participant i in model j, i ∈ SC, M, R{ }, j ∈ D, C{ }.
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notations as M1 � 2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ), M2 � 2 − θ − δ
(4 − 3θ), M3 � 3 − 2θ − δ(5 − 4θ), M4 � 6 − 3θ − δ(6 − 4θ),
M5 � 5 − 2θ − δ(7 − 4θ), T � a − βc − βλe and G � a − βc −

βd with assumptions that T> 0 and G> 0. In a decentralized
case, the manufacturer is supposed to be the Stackelberg
leader, while the retailer is the Stackelberg follower.

3.2. 4e Decentralized Scenario (Model D). In decentralized
scenario, this paper develops a socially responsible supply
chain consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer under
cap-and-trade regulation, where the retailer is CSR-con-
cerned, and the manufacturer exhibits the altruistic fairness.
&e Stackelberg leader and manufacturer make the first
move to produce the products and then wholesale them to
the retailer at a wholesale price w. &e Stackelberg follower
and retailer then determine a price p and directly retail the
products to the end market. In this scenario, the retailer
maximizes its socially responsible profit consisting of the
pure profit and a fraction of consumer surplus, shown as
follows:

V
D
R � πD

R + CSRD
R � (p − w)D +

θD
2

2β
. (7)

&e manufacturer’s optimization is to maximize the
socially responsible profit, which is composed of the pure
profit and the negative utility about profit gap beyond the
retailer. &e socially responsible profits of the manufacturer
are thus obtained as follows:

V
D
M � πD

M − δ πD
M − πD

R , (8)

where δ ≥ 0 implies the manufacturer’s altruistic fairness
concern. In particular, δ � 0 corresponds to a special case
when the manufacturer is distribution-fairness-neutral, and
a higher δ indicates that the manufacturer pays more at-
tention to the retailer’s distributional profits. Accordingly,
the socially responsible channel profit is the sum of the
manufacturer’s and retailer’s socially responsible profits as
VD

SC � VD
M + VD

R . Equilibrium pricing decisions and the
performance of the supply chain in Model D are derived by
applying backward induction, which are, respectively,
shown in Propositions 1 and 2.

Proposition 1. In Model D, one can derive the following
equilibrium pricing decisions:

w
D∗

�
a

β
−

T(1 − δ)(2 − θ)

2β(2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ))
,

p
D∗

�
a

β
−

T(1 − δ)

2β(2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ))
.

(9)

Proof. See Appendix A. Without loss of generality, the two
constraints pD∗ < (a/β) and wD∗ > c + λe should be satisfied
in Model D. &erefore, we can address that 0< δ < (1/2).
Substituting pD∗ and wD∗ into the corresponding perfor-
mances of the individuals and the channel, Proposition 2 is
thus formulated. □

Proposition 2. In Model D, the performance of the indi-
vidual and the channel is confirmed as follows:

πD∗
R �

(1 − δ)
2
(1 − θ)T

2

4βM
2
1

,

V
D∗
R �

T
2
(1 − δ)

2
(2 − θ)

8βM
2
1

,

πD∗
M �

T
2
(1 − δ)M2

4βM
2
1

+ λK,

V
D∗
M �

T
2
(1 − δ)

2

4βM1
+(1 − δ)λK,

πD∗
SC �

T
2
(1 − δ)M3

4βM
2
1

+ λK,

V
D∗
SC �

T
2
(1 − δ)

2
M4

8βM
2
1

+(1 − δ)λK.

(10)

Proof. See Appendix A. □

3.3. 4e Centralized Scenario (Model C). In centralized
scenario, a central decision-maker represents the interests of
the manufacturer and the retailer and retails the products
directly to the end consumers. In this scenario, the central
decision-maker determines the retail price under cap-and-
trade regulation. Similarly, the objective functions of the
pure and socially responsible channel profit are thus given by

πC
SC � (p − c)D − λ(eD − K), (11)

V
C
SC � πC

SC + CSRC
SC � (p − c)D − λ(eD − K) +

θD
2

2β
. (12)

&e equilibrium pricing decision and the performance in
centralized scenario are collected in Proposition 3.

Proposition 3. In Model C, the equilibrium pricing decision
and the channel profit are confirmed as follows:

p
C∗

�
a

β
−

T

β(2 − θ)
, (13)

πC∗
SC �

T
2
(1 − θ)

β(2 − θ)
2 + λK, (14)

V
C∗
SC �

T
2

2β(2 − θ)
+ λK. (15)

Proof. See Appendix B. □
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4. Analysis of the Socially Responsible Behavior

&is section, respectively, investigates the impacts of the two
different socially responsible behaviors, i.e., the CSR concern
placed by the socially responsible retailer and the distri-
butional altruistic fairness concerned by the socially re-
sponsible manufacturer, on the supply chain. To be specific,
we first carry out the sensitivity analysis regarding two
important parameters, i.e., the retailer’s CSR concern level θ
and the manufacturer’s altruistic fairness δ on the equilib-
rium decisions and the supply chain performance. &e
comparisons of the performances with different CSR con-
cern level in centralized and decentralized models are then
obtained.

4.1. 4e Effects of CSR Concern Level

Corollary 1. In the decentralized and centralized models,
one can derive the effects of CSR concern level on the equi-
librium pricing decisions and supply chain performance as
follows:

(a) (zpC∗/zθ)< 0, (zπC∗
SC /zθ)< 0, and (zVC∗

SC /zθ)> 0
(b) (zpD∗/zθ)< (zwD∗/zθ)< 0
(c) (zπD∗

R /zθ)< 0, (zπD∗

M /zθ)> 0, and (zπD∗

SC /zθ)> 0
(d) If 0< δ < ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)) then (zVD∗

R /zθ)> 0; if
0< ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)) < δ then (zVD∗

R /zθ)< 0
(e) (zVD∗

M /zθ)> 0 and (zVD∗

SC /zθ)> 0

Proof. See Appendix C. Corollary 1(a) shows how CSR
concern level impacts the optimal pricing decisions and the
channel performance in centralized case.&e central planner
understandably charges a relatively low retail price to en-
hance the consumer surplus when it is more CSR-concerned
((zpC∗/zθ)< 0).We can infer that the resulting demand thus
increases with a heavier CSR concern level ((zDC∗/zθ)> 0)
in Model C, as the resulting demand is inversely propor-
tional to the retail price. &is signifies that the increased
revenue owing to a larger resulting demand is insufficient to
counterbalance the decreased profit due to a lower retail
price as (zπC∗

SC /zθ)< 0. Given that CSRC � (θD2/2β), it is
clear that the central planner enjoys a higher CSR with
placing a heavier CSR concern level. Note that
(zVC∗

SC /zθ)> 0, and the channel will achieve more socially
responsible profits when placing a larger weight on CSR. In
summary, when the central planner is more CSR-concerned,
the supply chain achieves more CSR, ending up with giving
up some pure profits, and the increased CSR is more to
compensate the loss of the pure profit, thereby enhancing the
socially responsible channel profit.

Corollary 1(b) discloses how the CSR concern level af-
fects the pricing decisions in decentralized model. Parallel to
Corollary 1(a), the Stackelberg follower and socially re-
sponsible retailer first charge a lower retail price to stimulate
consumer surplus, and then the Stackelberg leader and
manufacturer subsequently pull down its wholesale price. In
addition, an increase in CSR concern level decreases the

retail price faster than the wholesale price. &e resulting
demand and the CSR component in decentralized case
change in a similar pattern with that in the centralized case.
Similarly, the supply chain will charge a lower retail price to
boost consumer surplus when it is more CSR-concerned,
thereby enhancing the resulting demand and the CSR
component in the decentralized case.

Regarding the pure profits of the individuals and the
channel, Corollary 1(c) clearly implies that a heavier weight
on CSR will decrease the retailer’s pure profit while in-
creasing the manufacturer’s pure profit in Model D. &is
occurs because the wholesale price decreases at a smaller
pace than retail price, signifying that the profit gain owing to
the larger resulting demand is more (less) to compensate the
profit loss due to a lower wholesale (retail) price for the
manufacturer (retailer). Additionally, the decreased pure
profit for the retailer is less than the increased pure profit for
the manufacturer. As a result, an increase in the CSR
concern level increases the pure channel profit as
(zπD∗

SC /zθ)> 0. To sum up, a higher CSR concern level de-
creases the pure channel profit in centralized case, yet it
increases the pure channel profit in the decentralized case.
When the socially responsible retailer places more weights
on CSR, it decreases the retailer’s pure profit but increases
themanufacturer’s pure profit in decentralized case. Observe
that (zπD∗

M /zθ) − (zπD∗

R /zθ)> 0, and it suggests that the pure
profit gap between the manufacturer and retailer is enlarged
when the retailer is more CSR-concerned.

In Corollary 1(d), whether a higher CSR concern level
increases or decreases the socially responsible profit for the
retailer relies largely on the manufacturer’s altruistic fair-
ness. To be specific, when the manufacturer cares more
about the retailer’s distributional profit as
δ > ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)), the retailer obtains fewer socially
responsible profit when placing a heavier weight on CSR.
Otherwise, the retailer will achieve more socially responsible
profits with a higher CSR concern level when the manu-
facturer concentrates less about the altruism preference as
0< δ < ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)). Note that ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)) de-
creases in θ; thus, we can obtain
(1/3)< ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)) < (2/5). In more detail, an in-
crease in CSR concern level θ increases the retailer’s socially
responsible profit when 0< δ < (1/3), decreases the retailer’s
socially responsible profit when (2/5)< δ < (1/2), and exerts
an ambiguous effect on the retailer’s socially responsible
profit when (1/3)< δ < (2/5).

Corollary 1(e) indicates that both the manufacturer and
the channel achieve more socially responsible profits when
the retailer is more CSR-concerned. &is naturally happens
on one hand, when the manufacturer’s altruistic fairness
concern is not excessive as0< δ < ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)), and
both the manufacturer and the retailer enjoy more socially
responsible profits. On the other hand, when the manu-
facturer’s altruistic fairness concern is excessive as
δ > ((2 − θ)/(5 − 2θ)), the increased socially responsible
profit for the manufacturer is much more to compensate the
socially responsible profit loss for the retailer, leading to
more socially responsible channel profit with a heavier CSR
concern level as (zVD∗

SC /zθ)> 0. □
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4.2. 4e Effects of the Altruistic Fairness

Corollary 2. In the decentralized model, one can derive the
impacts of the manufacturer’s altruistic distributional fairness
on the equilibrium pricing decisions and performances of the
supply chain and its members as follows:

(a) (zwD∗/zδ)< (zpD∗/zδ)< 0
(b) (zπD∗

M /zδ)< 0, (zπD∗

R /zδ)> 0, (zπD∗

SC /zδ)> 0, and
(zVD∗

R /zδ)> 0
(c) (i) If θ ∈ ((1/2), 1), then (zVD∗

M /zδ)< 0, (ii) if θ ∈
(0, (1/2)), then (zVD∗

M /zδ)< 0 when δ < (1/(3 − 2θ))

and (zVD∗

M /zδ)> 0 when δ > (1/(3 − 2θ))

(d) (i) If θ ∈ ((1/4)(7 −
��
13

√
), 1), then (zVD∗

SC /zδ)< 0,
(ii) if θ ∈ (0, (1/4)(7 −

��
13

√
)), then (zVD∗

SC /zδ)< 0
when δ < δ1 and (zVD∗

SC /zδ)> 0 when δ > δ1, where
δ1 � ((9 − 9θ + 2θ2 − (3 − 2θ)

�����������
9 − 14θ + 5θ2


)/

2(9 − 12θ + 4θ2))

Proof. See Appendix D. Corollary 2(a) depicts the impacts of
the manufacturer’s altruistic distributional fairness on the
pricing decisions in decentralized case. When placing a
higher altruistic fairness, the manufacturer cares more about
the retailer’s distributional profit and thus charges a lower
wholesale price. Consequently, the retailer pulls the retail
price down. In addition, the wholesale price decreases faster
than the retail price, resulting in a bigger markup for the
retailer. Compared with Corollary 1(b), the altruistic fairness
exhibited by the manufacturer poses an opposite effect on
pricing decision compared to that of retailer’s CSR concern
level. Owing to a lower retail price, with the manufacturer
exhibiting a heavier altruistic fairness, we can infer that the
resulting demand increases as it is inversely related to retail
price ((zDD∗/zδ)< 0), and the retailer’s CSR components
thereby increase ((zCSRD∗

R /zδ)< 0).
Corollary 2(b) uncovers the impacts of the manufac-

turer’s altruistic fairness on the pure profits of the indi-
viduals and the channel. &e manufacturer’s pure profit
decreases, and the retailer’s pure profit increases with a
higher altruistic fairness. &is is because the increased profit
owing to a larger resulting demand is much (less) to
counterbalance the profit loss owing to the lower retail
(wholesale) price for the retailer (manufacturer) (see Cor-
ollary 2(a)). Moreover, the increased pure profit of retailer is
sufficient to compensate the pure profit loss of the manu-
facturer, leading to an increase in pure channel profit
((zπD∗

SC /zδ)> 0). Corollary 2(b) also shows that a higher
altruistic fairness will increase the socially responsible profit
of the retailer. Observe that (zCSRD∗

R /zδ)> 0, and the re-
tailer’s socially responsible profit clearly increases as both
pure profit and CSR components of the retailer increase.
Note that (zπD∗

M /zδ) − (zπD∗

R /zδ)< 0, and it represents that
the pure profit gap between the manufacturer and retailer is
bridged when the manufacturer exhibits a bigger altruistic
fairness on the retailer. To sum up, combined with Corol-
laries 1(b) and 1(c), the socially responsible retailer (man-
ufacturer) exhibits a heavier CSR concern level (altruistic

fairness behavior) and will decrease the corresponding
pricing decisions, decreasing his on pure profit but in-
creasing the pure profits of his counterpart and the channel.

Corollary 2(c) shows the impact of the manufacturer’s
altruistic fairness on the socially responsible profit of the
manufacturer, which is more complicated and relied on the
CSR concern level. When CRS concern level is very big
θ ∈ ((1/2), 1), the manufacturer’s socially responsible profit
decreases with a bigger altruistic fairness. Otherwise, when
CSR concern level is relatively small θ ∈ (0, (1/2)), the
manufacturer’s socially responsible profit decreases if
δ < (1/(3 − 2θ)) and increases if δ > (1/(3 − 2θ)). &e im-
pacts of the altruistic fairness on the socially responsible
channel profit can be explained in a similar pattern, which is
shown in Corollary 2(d) and is further elaborated
herein. □

4.3.4eComparisons of the SupplyChainPerformance inBoth
Centralized and Decentralized Models. Based on Corollary
1(a), the maximum and the minimum pure channel profit
are thus obtained as max πC

SC � (T2/4β) + λK and min πC
SC �

0 when θ � 0 and θ � 1, respectively, in centralized case.
However, the socially responsible channel profit clearly
increases in θ. It is obvious that the centralized channel
obtains the maximum (minimum) pure channel profit and
minimum (maximum) socially responsible channel profits
when θ � 0 (θ � 1).

In the decentralized model, the pure channel profit
increases with both CSR concern level and manufacturer’s
altruistic fairness. Specifically, when the retailer’s pure profit
maximizes (θ � 0), and the manufacturer exhibits no al-
truistic fairness (δ � 0), the channel obtains the least pure
profit as πD

SC � (3T2/16β) + λK. On the other hand, either
the retailer is perfect socially responsible when θ � 1 or the
manufacturer exhibits the altruistic fairness as δ � (1/2),
and the maximum channel profit is achievable as
max πD

SC � (T2/4β) + λK. &e maximum channel profit in
decentralizedmodel is thus as much as that in the centralized
model. In line with this, we can address that
min πC

SC <min πD
SC <max πD

SC � max πC
SC. Let θC and θD,

respectively, denote the CSR concern level placed by the
central planner and the socially responsible retailer in
centralized and decentralized cases; we further compare the
channel profit in the two models with different CSR concern
levels.

Corollary 3. In the centralized and decentralized models, the
comparisons of pure channel profits are confirmed as follows:

(a) If (2/3)≤ θC < 1, then πC∗
SC < πD∗

SC

(b) If 0< θC < (2/3), (i) then πC∗
SC > πD∗

SC when θC < (2(1 −

2δ − θD + 2δθD)/ (3 − 5δ − 2θD + 4δθD)); (ii) πC∗
SC ≤

πD∗
SC when θC ≥ (2(1 − 2δ − θD + 2δθD)/ (3 − 5δ−

2θD + 4δθD))

Proof. See Appendix E. Corollary 3 shows that these key
parameters, i.e., θC, θD, and δ, play important roles in the
corresponding relations of pure channel profits in
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centralized and decentralized models. To be specific, when
the weight on CSR of the central planner is excessive
((2/3)≤ θC < 1), the centralized model clearly enjoys fewer
pure profits than the decentralized model. Otherwise, when
the weight on CSR of the central planner is small
(0< θC < (2/3)), the pure profit in centralized channel is
more than that in the decentralized model if
θC < (2(1 + 2δ − θD − 2δθD)/(3 + 5δ − 2θD − 4δθD)). Oth-
erwise, the decentralized model obtains more pure profit
than the centralized model if θC > (2(1 + 2δ − θD−

2δθD)/(3 + 5δ − 2θD − 4δθD)). Specifically, when θC � 0,
namely, the centralized channel is a pure profit maximizer
and thus obtains the maximum pure profit, the decentralized
channel can achieve as much pure channel profit as that in
the centralized case when θD � 1 or δ � (1/2).

Moreover, when the CSR concern levels are the same in
both centralized and decentralized cases, that is,
θC � θD � θ, the boundary in Corollary 3 can be rewritten as
θ∗ � ((5 − 9δ −

������������
9 − 26δ + 17δ2


)/2(2 − 4δ)). Due to

δ ∈ (0, (1/2)), θ∗ decreases in δ andmax θ∗ � (1/2). In other
words, the decentralized channel achieves more pure profit
than the centralized channel when θ> (1/2), and whether
the decentralized channel achieves more pure profit depends
on θ< (1/2): the decentralized channel achieves more pure
profit if θ> ((5 − 9δ −

������������
9 − 26δ + 17δ2


)/2(2 − 4δ)) and not

otherwise.
Specifically, when the manufacturer is distribution-

fairness-neutral (δ � 0), we rearrange the boundary as
θC � (2(1 − θD)/(3 − 2θD)); especially we have θ � (1/2)

when θC � θD � θ. In other words, the centralized channel
achieves more pure profit than the decentralized case when
θ< (1/2). Otherwise, it is much more for decentralized
channel to obtain more pure profits than the centralized case
when θ > (1/2). □

5. Optimal Carbon Cap-and-Trade Policy

To obtain an appropriate carbon cap-and-trade policy, this
section first investigates the optimal carbon trade price and
then discusses the appropriate carbon cap for the
government.

5.1. An Appropriate Carbon Trade Price to Maximize Social
Welfare. In this subsection, the carbon cap-and-trade
policy for the government is planned to seek a balance
between the firm’s profit and the social benefits. Consumer
surplus and environmentally negative impacts are involved
in the social benefits according to Pal and Saha [42]. In
addition, due to the carbon cap-and-trade regulation, the
surplus revenues or extra expenses λ(eD − K) of the
channel are transformed from one firm to another, thus
exerting no impacts on the gross profit from the perspective
of social welfare (SW), which will be absent in the objective
function of social welfare. Hence, the objective function of
social welfare for the government includes firm’s sales
profit, consumer surplus, and environmental impact,
which is shown as follows:

SW � (p − c)(a − βp) +
(a − βp)

2

2β
− d(a − βp). (16)

&e first term in equation (16) is the gross profit by
selling the product, the second term gauges the consumers
surplus, and the last one measures environmental impacts
caused by producing and selling products. Referring to
Mäler [51], Richard [52], we assume that the coefficient
d> e> 0 referred to how it is environmentally damaging for
the product, such as resources consumption and waste
emission in product-manufacturing process, pollution and
energy utilization in working, and recycling in end-life-
circle, with a higher d suggesting a more environmentally
damaged product. &e environmental damage of the
product is evaluated by the government and is thus a private
information of the government.

Proposition 4. 4e optimal carbon trade price λ is confirmed
to maximize the social welfare in the centralized and
decentralized cases, which is given by λC∗ � ((dβ(2 − θ) −

(a − βc)(1 − θ))/eβ) and
λD∗ � ((2dβM1 − (a − βc)M3)/eβ(1 − δ)).

Proof. See Appendix F. Proposition 4 reveals the optimal
carbon trade prices to maximize social welfare for the
government, which relies largely on the different models.
&e social welfare first increases (e.g.,
0< λC < ((dβ(2 − θ) − (a − βc)(1 − θ))/eβ)in centralized
model and 0< λD < ((2dβM1 − (a − βc)M3)/eβ(1 − δ)) in
decentralized model) with a high carbon trade price and
then decreases (e.g., λC > ((dβ(2 − θ) − (a − βc)(1 − θ))/eβ)

in centralized model and λD > ((2dβM1 − (a − βc)M3)/
eβ(1 − δ)) in decentralized model). &erefore, the optimal
carbon trade prices for government to maximize the social
welfare hold when λC∗ � ((βd(2 − θ) − (a − βc)(1 − θ))/βe)

in the centralized model and λD � ((2dβM1−

(a − βc)M3)/eβ(1 − δ)) in the decentralized model.
&e optimal carbon trade prices are contingent upon a

series of coefficients such as d, θ, and δ. Obviously, the
optimal carbon trade price increases in d, signifying a more
environmentally damaging product stimulating the carbon
trade price. It is understandable that the government en-
courages (restrict) those environmentally friendly (envi-
ronmentally damaging) products by implementing a lower
(higher) carbon trade price. In addition, given that
(zλC∗/zθ) � (G/eβ) > 0 and (zλD∗/zθ) �

(2G(1 − 2δ)/eβ(1 − δ))> 0, the integrated and decentralized
supply chain will confront a higher carbon trade price if the
retailer plays a heavier weight on CSR in this carbon cap-
and-trade policy. &is is because a heavier weight on CSR
generates more resulting demand (see Corollaries 1(a) and
1(b)) and then exerts more serious impacts on environment,
which finally leads to a restricted carbon trade price de-
termined by the government. Computing
(zλD∗/zδ) � (2G(1 − θ)/eβ(1 − δ)2)> 0 yields that the
government increases carbon trade price when the manu-
facturer cares more about the altruistic fairness to the re-
tailer. &e decentralized channel obtains the minimum
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carbon trade price with both lowest fairness and CSR
concern level.

Substituting λC∗ and λD∗ into the equilibrium strategies
of the supply chain yields Table 3. Without the loss of
generality, we assume G � a − βc − βd> 0, that is,
0< d< (a/β) − c, and the environmental impact (from the
perspective of the government) must be less than the
difference between the price cap (a/β) and unit cost c (from
the view of the supply chain). In other words, it is not
profitable for the government to support those products
when its unit makeup of the channel can not compensate
the environmental damage. &e retail price attains same in
both centralized and decentralized cases as
pC∗ � pD∗ � c + d, resulting in the same resulting demand
and CSR as DC∗ � DD∗ � G and
CSRC∗ � CSRD∗ � (θG/2β). &e centralized and decen-
tralized models exhibit the same retail price and resulting
demand in this kind of carbon trade price, signifying that
the product selling market is eventually controlled by the
government rather than the socially responsible channel.

We can then address SWC∗ � SWD∗ � (G2/2β) by
substituting pC∗ and pD∗, DC∗ and DD∗ into equation (16).
&e social welfare for the government is the same in the
centralized and decentralized channels and equal to con-
sumer surplus. &e reason behind this result lies in that the
environmental damage concerned by the government is
exactly compensated by the unit makeup owned by the
channel when manufacturing each product. Although the
carbon trade price is absent in the objective function of social
welfare, it can indirectly affects social welfare by directly
affecting the pricing decision and resulting demand.
Moreover, the social welfare decreases in an increasing d,
implying that a more environmentally damaging product
pulls down the social welfare.

In this carbon trade price policy, the pricing decision and
resulting demand in product market in the centralized and
decentralized cases are the same. However, observe that the
differences lie in λ(K − eD) for a given K, and the perfor-
mance in centralized case is still different from that in the
decentralized case. Interestingly, we can find that the dif-
ferences between centralized and decentralized cases rely on
carbon trading market (λ(K − eD)) rather than product
selling market ((p − c)D) by applying such a carbon trade
price policy. &is carbon trade policy thereby helps the
government regulate and control product selling market
(including pricing and resulting demand) possible.

To sum up, the government applies the different carbon
trade prices but obtains same social welfare in both the
centralized and decentralized channels by maximizing the
social welfare. &e product selling market (including pricing
and resulting demand) stays the same, while the carbon
trade market is different in centralized and decentralized
cases. &e best carbon trade prices increase in coefficients d,
θ, and δ. □

5.2. A Feasible Carbon Cap for the Government. In this
section, we shall next investigate an appropriate carbon cap
for the government. Given that the objective function of

government is to maximize social welfare, and the carbon
cap exerts no impacts on social welfare, which is shown in
equation (16), therefore, the government is not able to
determine a carbon cap by maximizing the social welfare.
Meanwhile, from the view of the channel by maximizing the
channel performance, it is also impossible to formulate a
carbon cap as shown in Section 5.1. Note that the carbon
trade price is first attainable for the government to maximize
the social welfare. &is paper proposes a novel principle to
regulate the carbon cap, that is, guaranteeing the channel to
obtain as many pure profits as the case when the cap-and-
trade regulation is not implemented. We define this prin-
ciple as a two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy. Specifi-
cally, the government first determines the carbon trade price
to maximize social welfare and then decides a carbon cap to
make the pure channel profit intact for the whole supply
chain.

Applying this two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy, we
formulate the optimal carbon cap across the two different
models, which is shown in Proposition 5.

Proposition 5. 4e feasible carbon caps are determined as
KC∗ � (e(1 − θ)((a − βc)(3 − θ) − βd(2 − θ))/(2 − θ)2)

and KD∗ � (eM3((a − cβ)M5 − 2dβM1)/4M2
1) in central-

ized and decentralized cases, respectively.

Proof. See Appendix G. Proposition 5 reveals the feasible
carbon cap for the government in two different models.
Obviously, the carbon cap decreases in d, suggesting that the
government will implement a stricter carbon cap when the
supply chain produces and sells a more environmentally
damaging product. Additionally, in centralized case, the
carbon cap decreases in θ as (zKC∗/zθ)< 0, and in decen-
tralized case, the impacts of the altruistic distributional
fairness and CSR concern level are more complex. In more
detail, the carbon cap decreases in θ when θ> ((dβ(2 −

3δ) − (a − βc)(1 − δ))/dβ(1 − 2δ)) and increases in θ when
θ< ((dβ(2 − 3δ) − (a − βc)(1 − δ))/dβ(1 − 2δ)). For the
altruistic distributional fairness, the carbon cap increases
with an excessive altruistic distributional fairness as
δ < ((dβ(2 − θ) − a + cβ)/(a − cβ − dβ(3 − 2θ))) and de-
creases with a corresponding low one when
δ > ((dβ(2 − θ) − a + cβ)/(a − cβ − dβ(3 − 2θ))).

To further prove the feasibility of this carbon cap policy,
it should be guaranteed that some firms buy the insufficient
carbon cap, and the others sell the surplus carbon quotas
from the carbon trading system, which makes the carbon
trading market trade successfully. Observe that θ ∈ [0, 1]

and 0<d< (a/β) − c, and comparing Kwith eD in different
models yields that if (((a/β) − c)/(2 − θ))< d< (a/β) − c

(((a − cβ)(1 − δ)/2βM1)<d< (a/β) − c), then KC∗ > eDC∗

Table 3: &e equilibrium strategies in Models C and D in this
carbon cap-and-trade policy.

w p D CSR
Model C N/A c + d G θG2/2β
Model M (a − (2 − θ)G)/β c + d G θG2/2β
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(KD∗ > eDD∗); namely, the socially responsible centralized
(decentralized) channel will sell the extra carbon caps.
Otherwise, if 0<d< (((a/β) − c)/(2 − θ)) (0<d< ((a − cβ)

(1 − δ)/ 2βM1)), then KC∗ < eDC∗ (KD∗ < eDD∗); namely,
the socially responsible centralized (decentralized) channel
should buy the surplus carbon quotas. &is carbon cap
principle thereby proves to be applicable in practice.

Substituting KC∗ and KD∗ into the performances of the
supply chain and its members yields Table 4.

&is subsection shall next explore the effects of key
parameters on the supply chain performance in this two-
stage cap-and-trade regulation. Firstly, in the centralized
case, the pure channel profit always decreases, and the so-
cially responsible profit increases when
(G2/2(a − cβ)2)> (θ/(2 − θ)3), while it decreases when
(G2/2(a − cβ)2)< (θ/(2 − θ)3) with a heavier CSR concern
level. In the decentralized case, the impacts of CSR concern
level θ and the altruistic distributional fairness δ on the
supply chain performance are more complicated, which is
shown in Section 6 by numerical analysis. □

6. Numerical Experiment

&is paper first explores the impacts of a pair of parameters θ
and δ on the pure profits of the channel as well as the in-
dividuals under this two-stage carbon cap-and-trade policy.
Next, by following the existing literature [47, 53–55] and
setting a � 1, β � 0.5, c � 0.4, and d � 1.2, Figures 1–3
graphically reveal how the altruistic distributional fairness
and CSR concern level affect the pure profits of the channel,
the manufacturer, and the retailer, respectively.

Initially, the pure channel profit in the decentralized
model increases with an increasing altruistic fairness
concern and CSR concern level, while the pure channel
profit in the centralized model decreases with a high CSR
concern level. Figure 1 also indicates that the channel can
achieve the maximum pure profit when either the retailer
is completely CSR-concerned (θ � 1) or the manufacturer
exhibits a altruistic fairness concern at δ � (1/2), which is
shown in Corollary 3.&emaximum pure channel profit in
the decentralized case is the same as that in the pure-profit-
maximizing centralized channel (θ � 0). On the other
hand, the minimum pure channel profit holds at both δ � 0
and θ � 0. &is signifies that the socially responsible be-
havior (CSR concern by the retailer or the altruistic
fairness concerned by the manufacturer) can really gen-
erate economic benefits in this two-stage carbon cap-and-
trade policy. Moreover, the pure channel profit in the
centralized scenario decreases with an increasing θ. Fig-
ure 1 graphically shows that the decentralized channel
achieves more pure profit than the centralized case when
θ> (1/2) no matter how much the manufacturer cares
about the altruistic fairness. Otherwise, whether the
centralized channel obtains more pure profit than the
decentralized case depends on the manufacturer’s altru-
istic fairness concern when θ< (1/2). It signifies that the
relative relations of pure channel profit in two different
models still hold in this two-stage carbon cap-and-trade
regulation.

Similarly, both CSR concern level θ and the altruistic
fairness concern δ exert a positive impact on manufacturer’s
pure profit. In more detail, the manufacturer achieves the
minimum pure profit when both θ � 0 and δ � 0. Under a
given θ (δ), the pure profit of the manufacturer increases
with δ (θ). &e manufacturer’s pure profit reaches the peak
when θ � 1 with the same pure profit as much as that of the
whole channel, signifying that the retailer gives up all the
pure profit in this case.

Next, we explore the impacts of a pair of parameters θ
and δ on the socially responsible profit of the channel in two
different cases under this two-stage carbon cap-and-trade
policy. Regarding socially responsible profit, Figure 3 shows
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that the centralized model achieves fewer socially respon-
sible profits when the CSR concern level is relatively high.
Compared with Figure 1, in the centralized model, a heavier
CSR concern level decreases the pure channel profit more
but increases less on CSR component, thereby decreasing the
socially responsible channel profit. In the term of the
decentralized case, the socially responsible channel profit
decreases in altruistic fairness concern δ, while the impact of
θ on the socially responsible channel profit is more com-
plicated and relies on δ. Specifically, it increases the socially
responsible channel profit when δ is relatively small. Oth-
erwise, the socially responsible channel profit will decrease
when δ is excessive with an increasing θ.

In short, applying this two-stage carbon cap-and-trade
regulation, the government first determines an optimal
carbon trade price to maximize social welfare. A carbon cap
then is determined for each firm to ensure that the channel
obtains the same profit with the case when the carbon cap-
and-trade policy is not implemented. &e government de-
termines different carbon cap and carbon trade price, re-
spectively, for the centralized and decentralized cases. It is
found that the coefficients d, δ, and θ affect the carbon cap-
and-trade policy (including carbon trade price and carbon
cap) and guarantee the proposed two-stage carbon cap-and-
trade policy feasibility in the carbon trading market.

7. Implications, Conclusion, and
Future Research

7.1. Implications. &e conventional hypothesis for maxi-
mizing pure profit is far away from perfect. &is paper
constructs a socially responsible supply chain in the context
of carbon cap-and-trade mechanism. Specifically, we con-
sider a socially responsible supply chain, in which the retailer
is CSR-concerned, and the manufacturer exhibits the

altruistic fairness concern. &e main managerial implica-
tions of this paper are twofold and presented as follows:

Firstly, this paper tells that taking CSR will not always
decrease the profitability of the supply chain but increase the
supply chain performance in the decentralized model. In
more detail, placing a heavier weight on CSR for the retailer
will decrease his own profit but greatly increase the man-
ufacturer’s profit, therefore enhancing the channel profit.
&e centralized channel and the decentralized channel have
no essential differences in the pure profit when the socially
responsible retailer places an appropriate CSR concern level.
In terms of the manufacturer’s socially responsible behavior,
an increase in the altruistic fairness concern for the man-
ufacturer will clearly increase the retailer’s pure profit but
decrease the manufacturer’s profit. Furthermore, the im-
pacts of the altruistic fairness concern on the socially re-
sponsible profits of the supply chain and its members are
more complicated and relied largely on the CSR concern
levels.

Secondly, this paper proposes a novel two-stage carbon
cap-and-trade policy for the government regulator and
proves its feasibility in carbon trading system. To be specific,
the government first determines the carbon trade price to
maximize social welfare and then sets a carbon cap to make
the pure channel profit intact for the whole supply chain
compared to the case when the carbon cap-and-trade reg-
ulation is not implemented. By applying this two-stage
carbon cap-and-trade regulation, the government applies
the different carbon trade prices but obtains the same social
welfare in both the centralized and decentralized channels by
maximizing the social welfare. In addition, the product
selling market performs the same, while the carbon trading
market exhibits differently in the supply chain, which helps
the government regulate and control product selling market
possible by determining appropriate carbon cap-and-trade
policy.

7.2. Conclusions. &is paper investigates the different so-
cially responsible behaviors under the carbon cap-and-trade
regulation in a socially responsible chain. &e equilibrium
decisions and performances in the centralized and decen-
tralized models are confirmed, analyzed, and compared. &e
main conclusions are as follows:

7.2.1. For CSR Concern Level. &e socially responsible re-
tailer concerning more CSR will decrease his own pure profit
but increase the pure profits of his counterpart and the
channel. When the retailer places a full weight on CSR as
θ � 1, the decentralized channel can achieve the maximum
pure profits as many as those in the centralized model. &is
result shows that taking CSR will not always harm the supply
chain profit but stimulate economic benefits under certain
conditions.

7.2.2. For Distributional Fairness. Parallel to CSR, the so-
cially responsible manufacturer will decrease his own pure
profit but increase the pure profits of his counterpart and the
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channel profit when exhibiting a heavier altruistic fairness
concern. When the manufacturer exhibits the altruistic
fairness concern at δ � (1/2), the decentralized channel
achieves the maximum pure channel profit as much as that
in a pure profit-maximizing centralized case. &is result
implies that the altruistic fairness concern plays a key role in
distributing the profits between the manufacturer and the
retailer in such a socially responsible supply chain.

7.2.3. For Governmental Policy on Carbon Cap-and-Trade.
Determining a carbon trading price to maximize the social
welfare, this paper proposes a novel two-stage carbon cap-
and-trade policy for the government, in which the carbon
cap is determined to confirm that the supply chain obtains
the same pure profits when not implementing the carbon
emission policy. It is interestingly to find that the differences
between the centralized and decentralized models are
exhibited in the carbon trading market rather than the
product selling market, more that previous studies did,
which makes the government regulates and controls the
product selling market possible by determining the ap-
propriate carbon policy.

7.3. Future Research. Although this paper investigates how
the different socially responsible behaviors of the supply
chain individuals affect the operational decisions and supply
chain performance, several limitations and future
researching directions hold in the current work. Firstly, our
current work gauges CSR performance for a socially re-
sponsible individual by adopting consumer surplus as a
proxy of CSR concerns. &e first potential extension of this
paper would be to explore CSR investments for any socially
responsible individual. Secondly, this paper considers the
operational decisions under the carbon cap-and-trade reg-
ulation. An interesting and changing topic regarding this
paper would be studying the other carbon regulations (i.e.,
emission constraint or carbon tax mechanism). &en, it
would be an interesting theme to investigate the impacts of
some key factors (i.e., selling effort, sustainability innova-
tion, and green degree) on the market demand, as this paper
only considers a linear demand. Lastly, the government
regulators may pose different weights on economic profits
and social benefits when they determine such carbon policy.
&erefore, it is valuable to investigate and determine a
feasible carbon regulation policy for the government by
playing different weights on firms’ profits, consumer sur-
plus, and environmental damage.

Appendix

A. Proof of Propositions 1 and 2

In Model D, in the second decision stage, the Stackelberg
follower and retailer give the reaction function of retail price
by solving equation (5): p∗ � (a/β) − (T(1 − δ)/
2β(2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ))). In the first decision stage,
substituting p∗ into equation (7) yields the Stackelberg
leader and manufacturer’s wholesale price as wD∗ � ((a(2 −

θ − δ(4 − 3θ)) + β(1 − δ)(2 − θ)

(c + eλ))/2β(2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ))). It can be rewritten as
wD∗ � (a/β) − (T(1 − δ)(2 − θ)/2β(2 − θ − δ(3 − 2θ))). We
then have the expression of pD∗ by substituting wD∗ into p∗.
&en, substituting wD∗ and pD∗ into equations (4)–(7) yields
the performance of the channel and the individuals.

&e proof of Propositions 1 and 2 is thus completed.

B. Proof of Proposition 3

According to equation (11), we can derive
(z2VC

SC/zp2) � − (2 − θ)β < 0.&erefore, VC
SC is concave in p.

Applying the first-order condition (zVC
SC/zp) � 0 yields the

retail price: pC∗ � (a/β) − (T/β(2 − θ)). Substituting pC∗

into VC
SC gives Proposition 3.

C. Proof of Corollary 1

According to Propositions 1–3, taking the first-order de-
rivative of optimal pricing decisions and the performance of
the individual and the channel with regard to θ, respectively,
we address (zpC∗/zθ) � − (T/β(2 − θ)2)< 0, (zπC∗

SC /zθ) �

− (T2θ/ β(2 − θ)3)< 0, and (zVC∗
SC /zθ) � (T2/2β

(2 − θ)2)> 0; (zwD∗/zθ) � − (δ(1 − δ)T/2βM2
1)< 0, (zpD∗/

zθ) � − ((1 − δ)(1 − 2δ)T/2βM2
1)< 0, (zπD∗

R /zθ) � − (T2(1−

δ)2(δ(1 − 2θ) + θ)/4βM3
1), (zVD∗

R /zθ) � (T2 (1 − δ)2

(2 − θ − δ(5 − 2θ))/8βM3
1), (zπD∗

M /zθ) � (T2(1 − δ)(2 − θ −

δ (7 − 5θ) + δ2(7 − 6θ))/4βM3
1), (zVD∗

M /zθ) � (T2

(1 − 2δ)(1 − δ)2/4βM2
1), (zπD∗

SC /zθ) � ((1 − δ)(1 − 2δ)2T2

(1 − θ)/2βM3
1), and (zVD∗

SC /zθ) � (T2(1 − δ)2

(3(2 − θ) + 4δ2(3 − 2θ) − δ(19 − 10θ))/8βM3
1). Due to

θ ∈ [0, 1] and δ ∈ [0, (1/2)), we can address that
(zπD∗

R /zθ)< 0, (zπD∗

M /zθ)> 0, (zVD∗

M /zθ)> 0, (zπD∗

SC /zθ) > 0,
(zVD∗

SC /zθ)> 0, and (zVD∗

R /zθ) is dependable.
&e proof of Corollary 1 is thus completed.

D. Proof of Corollary 2

Similarly, taking the first-order derivative of optimal pricing
decisions and the performance of the individual and the
channel with regard to δ, respectively, we can then address that
(zwD∗/zδ) � − (T(2 − θ)(1 − θ)/2βM2

1)< 0, (zpD∗/zδ) �

− ((1 − θ)T/2βM2
1)< 0, (zπD∗

M /zδ) � − (T2δ(1 − θ)2/
2βM3

1)< 0, (zπD∗

R /zδ) � (T2(1 − δ)(1 − θ)2/2βM3
1)> 0,

(zVD∗

M /zδ) � − ((1 − δ) (1 − δ(3 − 2θ))T2/4βM2
1) − λK,

(zVD∗

R /zδ) � (T2(1 − δ)(2 − θ)(1 − θ)/4βM3
1)> 0, (zπD∗

SC /
zδ) � ((1 − 2δ)(1 − θ)2T2/2βM3

1)> 0, and (zVD∗

SC /zδ) �

− ((1 − δ) (δ2(3 − 2θ)2 + (2 − θ)θ − δ(9 − 9θ + 2θ2))T2/
4βM3

1) − Kλ.
To simplify this, we let λ � 0 and easily address δ �

(1/(3 − 2θ)) by solving (zVD∗

M /zδ) � 0, and δ � ((9 − 9θ +

2θ2 − (3 − 2θ)
�����������
9 − 14θ + 5θ2


)/2(9 − 12θ + 4θ2)) by solving

(zVD∗

SC /zδ) � 0. Due to θ ∈ [0, 1] and δ ∈ [0, (1/2)), the
proof of Corollary 2 is thus formulated.

E. Proof of Corollary 3

To compare the channel profit in the centralized and
decentralized cases, we have θC1 � − (2(1 − θD− 2δ+
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2δθD)/(1 − δ)) and θC2 � (2(1 − 2δ − θD + 2δθD)/(3 − 5δ −

2θD + 4δθD)) by solving πC
SC � πD

SC. Due to θC, θD ∈ [0, 1]

and δ ∈ [0, (1/2)), we clearly have θC1 < 0 and θC1 can thus
be eliminated. In addition, θC2 decreases in both θD and δ.
&e minimum θC2 holds as min θC2 � 0 when θD � 1 and
δ � (1/2), while the maximum θC2 holds as max θC2 � (2/3)

when θD � 0 and δ � 0.
&e proof of Corollary 3 is herein completed.

F. Proof of Proposition 4

Substituting pC∗ into equation (15), we can obtain the social
welfare in Model C SWC � ((β(− c + 2d (− 2 + θ) + eλ)+

a(3 − 2θ)− 2cβ(1 − θ))/2β(2 − θ)2)T. After taking the first-
order and first-order derivatives of SW with regard to λ, we
have λ � ((dβ(2 − θ) − (a − βc)(1 − θ))/eβ) � λC∗ and
(z2SWC/zλ

2) � − (e2β/(2 − θ)2)< 0. Accordingly, SWC in-
creases in λ if λ< λC∗, while decreases in λ if λ> λC∗.
Similarly, we can obtain λD∗ � ((2dβM1 − (a − βc)M3)/
eβ(1 − δ)) in the decentralized model.

Proposition 4 is thus completed.

G. Proof of Proposition 5

Note that πN
SC � (p − c)(a − βp), πN

SC can be regarded as a
special case of πSC, and π∗SC is equivalent to πN∗

SC when λ � 0
and K � 0. Accordingly, we get the carbon cap KC∗ � (e(1 −

θ)(2a − 2βc − βλe)/2(2 − θ)2) and KD � (e(2a − 2βc − βλe)

(1 − δ)M3/4M2
1) by solving πC

SC � πN
SC and πD

SC � πN
SC, re-

spectively. Substituting λC∗ � ((d(2 − θ) − (a − βc)

(1 − θ))/eβ) and λD∗ � ((2dβM1 − (a − βc)M3)/eβ(1 − δ))

into KC and KD, we can address KC∗ � (e(1 − θ) ((a −

βc)(3 − θ) − βd(2 − θ))/(2 − θ)2) and KD∗ � (eM3
((a − cβ)M5 − 2dβM1)/4M2

1) in the centralized and
decentralized models, respectively.

Proposition 5 is thus completed.
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